
Anything else?
I think that RFL Library is a gem for our community.

Not really....overall very pleased with RFL Library!
Thank you for all of your great work! We love our library! 

VIDEO CLASSES?

You guys rock (maybe next year have cooler/ more mature graphics on the adult summer reading 
program shirts)

Nope

Keep up the good work!

 ♀

Thank you to all of the staff.  I would suggest reminding people that they can easily donate to the RFL by 
using amazon smile!  We do!

What an awesome resource and service!  You do a great job!
I love and appreciate the Red Feather Library.

You all are superb, wouldn't change a thing. 
Thank you.
Awesome staff!
I loved the ACORN TV offered earlier this year.  

Nothing else. RFL Library is close to perfect!

Best Library of all

Not at this time.



Just a huge 'thank you ' for all that you do!

Nope!

love the scan , laminate  etc office options available.  

Love our library! What an amazing place for a little community! 💕

Sorry I'm not more helpful. 

While it is nice that the Library has had the "meeting room", perhaps now the "meeting room" should go 
away and spacing of the computers apart can occur in there to better distance people.  Also, since the 
POA had always generously allowed Library use of their space, just do meetings there.  Thank you for all 
you consider to make our wonderful Library even better!

Love this library! Thank you!
Would be awesome to see the library expand!!!
No
Keep up the good work! Thanks

Very happy with library. 

Love, love, love our little library!
We enjoy the selection at the library and the helpful staff

Just more Kindle books available. 
It was great when groups like book club could meet there.

We love  the library and realize what a community asset it is. 
Thank you. You are the heart of red feather!


